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A LETTER, & c.

Reverend and dear Sir,

C
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USUS $USUSF “ the Publication of a Narrative of the

SS2I8zus “ Riſe, Progreſs and preſent Situation of

SiIsis Religion in Virginia,may not only gra25

US 0S - tify good People, but ( as you giveme

282182132S “ Reaſon to hope) animate theirPrayers

“ for us, and alſo encourage Preachers to come into

“ theſe Parts ;" I ſhould charge my ſelf with a crimi

nal Neglect, did I deprive this Colony oftheſeBleſſings,

by delaying orrefuſing to publiſh the marvellousWorks

of the Lord among us. Such Matters are liable to

Miſrepreſentations , and I doubt not but the State of

Religion in theſe Parts has ſuffered the fame Fate with

other Facts reported by commonFame, and been mag

nified or diminiſhed to you. I ſhall therefore, Sir,with

as much Brevity and Accuracy as the Caſe andmyCir

cumſtances will allow, give you an Account of the State

of Religion among the Proteſtant Diſſenters in Virginia ,

not only in myCongregation in Hanover, but alſo in

the Frontier Counties of this Colony, which are gene

rally inhabited by Diſfenters ; which, after Peruſal, you

may preſent to the Publick, or doom to Oblivion, as

your Prudence will direct. I look upon my ſelf under

the moſt ſacred Obligations to maintain the ſtricteſtRe

gard to Matter of Fact in my Narrative : and as my

Reſidence in Hanover above three Years, and my Itine-,

rations
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rations among the vacant Congregations in the Frontier

Counties, have furniſhed me with peculiar Opportuni

ties of Information, myMiſrepreſentations would be the

more inexcuſable.

MyDeſign Sir, is not to inform the World ofmy

petty perſonal Concerns, to boaſt of Proſelytes, or to af

perſe the Church of England here eſtabliſhed ; and there;

fore, to avoid Suſpicions, I muſt ſuppreſs fundry Parti

culars that might be proper to mention in the Freedoms

of amicable Converſation , but are not to be truſted to

the Candour of a cenſoriousWorld ; and I have always

tho't it an Inſtance of Imprudence pregnant with miſ

chievous Conſequences, when Perſons in ſuch Caſes un

bofom themſelves to Mankind in general, with the un

guardedLiberties of intimate Friendſhip.

It will not probably be worth while to give you any

furtherGeographicalAccountof Hanover County,where

the late Revival of Religion began, than that it is ſitu

ated, I think, pretty near the Centre of Virginia ; is a

flouriſhing County , and generally very healthy to Per
fons from all Nations , which I mention Sir, to remove

your Scruple, “ Whether this Climate agrees with the

« Conſtitution of New -England Men ? "

I hope I may obſervewithout theUmbrage of Calum

ny, what glares with irreſiſtable Evidence on the Eyes

of the Serious of all Denominations among us, that Re

ligion has been, and in moſt Parts of the Colony ſtill is,

in a very low State. A ſurprizing Negligence appears

in attending on publick Worſhip , and an equally ſur

prizing Levity & Unconcernedneſs in thoſe that attend.

Family -Religion is a Rarity, and a folemn Solicitude

about eternalThings is ſtill a greater. Vices of various

Kinds are triumphant, and even a Form of Godlineſs is

not common . The Clergy univerſally ,as far as my In-.

telligence extends, have embraced the modifh Syſtem of

Arminian Divinity, (tho I allow my ſelf the Pleaſure to

hope there are fundry conſciencious Perſonsamong them )
and
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and the Calviniſtic, or rather PAULINE Articles of their

own Church are counted horrendous and inſufferable.

But I ſuppoſe univerſal Fame has ſuperfeded my Infor

mation ; and therefore I willingly exempt my ſelf from

the diſagreable Talk .

I cannot find there has been a diffenting Miniſter fer

tled in Virginia , 'till lately , ſince its firſt Plantation.

You no doubt remember what Dr. Matber , and Mr.

Neal from him, relate of the ſending of Meſfirs. James,

Knowles, and Thomſon into it from New -England, at the

Invitation of ſundry of its Inhabitants, above aHundred

Years ago ; and of their being compelled to depart the

Colony by the Governour's Order, after preaching a few

Sermons : * Since which , there have been hardly any

Attempts made to obtain ſuch Miniſters, ' till a few

Years ago ; and many of the Populace knew little or

nothing ofany Denomination, but that in which they
had been educated .

I have Reaſon to hope Sir, there are and have been

afew Names in various Parts of the Colony, who are

ſincerely ſeeking the Lord , and groping after Religion,

in the Communion of the Church of England ; which

I charitably preſume from my finding there were a few

of this happy Character in & about Hanover before the

lateRevival of Religion . Such were awakened,as they

have told me, either by their own ſerious Reflections,

ſuggeſted and enforced by divine Energy ; or on read

ingfome Authors of the laſt Century, particularly

Bolton, Baxter, Flavel, Bunyan, &c. Some of them

were wont to attend on publick Worſhip in the eſtab

liſhed Church without much murmuring at the Enter

tainments there ; tho' they were ſenſible theſe were

vaſtly inferior to what paft Ages were favoured with,

and often wondered if there were ſuch Doctrines taught

any where in the World at preſent, as they found in the

Writings

* See Neal's Hift. of N.England , Vol. I. p. 220. fub an . 1642 .
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Writings of theſe good Men . Others of them, tho '

they had no Objections againſt the Ceremonies of the

Church of England, except a few who were ſhocked at

the impracticable Obligations impoſed upon the Spon

ſors in Baptiſm, were utterly diſſatisfied with the uſual

Doctrines taught from the Pulpit. Tho' theſe were

generally true, and would have been uſeful, in

their Connection with the Scheme of evangelical

Doctrines ; yet ſo many neceffary Truths

neglected, as rendered thoſe that were inculcated ofvery

little Service . The whole Syſtem of what is diſtin

guilhed by the Name of experimental Religion, was paſt

over in Silence. The Deprarity of humane Nature, the

Neceſſity of Regeneration, and it's Pre-requiſites, Nature

and Effects, the various Exerciſes ofpious Souls according

to their ſeveral Cafes, & c. theſe were omitted ; and with

out theſe, you know 'Sir , the fineſtDeclamations onmo

ral Duties or ſpeculative Truths, will be but wretched

Entertainment to hungrySouls. Such a maini’dsyſtem

is not the compleat Religion of Jesus, that glories in

theamiable Symmetry, mutual Dependency and Subſervi

ency of all its Doctrines, as it's peculiar Characteriſtic .

Had the whole Counſel of God been declared, had all the

Doctrines of the Goſpel been ſolemnly and faithfully

preached in the eſtabliſhed Church ; I'am perſwaded

there would have been bur few Diffenters in theſe Parts

of Virginia ; for, as I obſerved, their firſt Objections

were not againſt the peculiar Rites & Ceremonies of that

Church, much leſs againſt her excellent Articles ; but

againſt the general Strain of the Doetrines delivered from

the Pulpit, in which theſe Articles were oppoſed, or

( which was the more common Caſe) not mentioned at all :

ſo that at firſt they were not properly Diſenters from the

original Conſtitution of the Church ofEngland, but the

moſt ſtrict Adherents to it, and only diffented from thoſe

that had forſaken it, tho' they ſtill uſurped the Deno

mination . But tho' ſuch Impartiality in preaching the

Goſpel



Goſpel might have prevented the Advancement of the

Intereſt of the Diffenters as a Party, it would have tend

ed to promote the infinitely more valuable Intereſts of

the bleſſed Redeemer : and had this been the Caſe, our

Zeal and Induſtry to convert them to Preſbyterianiſm ,

would have been almoſt ſuperfluous, and quite diſprc

portioned . And here Sir , it may be proper to ob

ſerve, Thatwhen in this Narrative I ſpeak of the In

creaſe of Diffenters in theſe Parts with an Air of Satis

faction, I do not boaſt of them as meer Captures from

the Church of England, but as hopefully ſincere Profe

lytes to living Religion, or at leaſt as lying open to Con

viction, and in the Way of more profitable Means. I

cannot indeed but conſcienciouſlydiffent from ſome of

the Peculiarities of that Church , and it tends a little

to heighten our Satisfaction , when ſuch as agree with

us in Eſſentials, and appear truly pious, do alfo agree

with usinCircumſtantials ; for asAgreement is theFoun :

dation and Meaſure of ſocial Love, this muſt be co

extended with that : Yet as I am fully perſwaded the

Kingdom ofGod is not Meat & Drink, but Righteouſneſs

and Peace and joy in the Holy Ghoſt.; and that Perſons

of ſuperiour Piety and Judgment have uſed theſe Rites

and Ceremonies with Approbation ; I think the Alte

Tation of Men’s Principles and Practice with Reſpect to

theſe Things only, without being born again of God, is

a wretched Converſion , and it would inſpire me with

much greater Joy to ſee a pious Church -man, than a

graceleſs Preſbyterian . I cheerfully embrace the Senti

ments of that illuſtrious Divine Mr. Howe, + " That

" without theEffuſion of the Spiritfrom high , ” to faſhion

the Hearts of Men into a Conformity to the bleſſed

God, and to prepare them for a happy Immortality,

" it matters little, and ſignifies to me ſcarce one Straw ,

“ what Party of us is uppermoſt : The moſtRighteous,

( as

a

+ See Howe's Works, Vol. II. p. 474.
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( as theymay bevogud) will bebut asBryars &ſcratching
Thorns; andit is better to ſuffer by ſuch than to be ofthem . "

Thechief Reafon Sir ,whyI callupon you to congratulate

the Increaſe oftheDiffenters here, and rejoyce in it my

ſelf, is, becauſe I have Ground to hope thattheNumber

of the Heirs of Heaven is augmented in fome Propor

tion , tho' alas ! ' not to an Equality ; and to triumph on

inferior Accounts, would argue the narrow Genius of

a Bigot. But to return.

The Few that profeſs'd a Diſſatisfaction with the ge

neral Strain of Preaching in Church , and therefore ei

ther abſented themſelves, or attended with Murmuring

and Reluctance,were generally counted whimſicalCrea

turesand hypocritical Affectors of Singularity : and in

deed they could not but own their Sentiments ſingular;

for they knewofnone in the preſentAgeofthe ſameMind

with them ; and therefore had no Proſpect of obtain

ing a Miniſter to preach to them thoſe Doctrines they

thirſted for. Their Notions, as far as I can learn ,were

found in themain ; tho’intermix'dwithſome corruptNoti

onsverging towards Antinomianiſm ,the oppoſiteExtreme

to that they had left. And tho this rendered them more

odious to their Adverſaries, and furniſhed them with

Occaſionsmoreplauſibly to expoſe them ; yet,conſider

ing their Circumſtances as being deſtitute of a judicious
Miniſter to inſtruct them in the Doctrines of the Gof

pel, and caution them againſt Miſtakes ; and as la

bouring under the Prejudices of Education , and tranf

ported with the Sallies of their firſt Zeal, which isge

nerally imprudent and wild ; I am more ſurprized at

their Soundneſs and Regularity in moſt Things, than at

their Miſtakes and Extravagancies in a few .

In this Cafe about ten or twelve Perſons who are now

Members of my Congregation, hadbeen for ſomeTime

before theRevival of Religion which began in the Year

1743. One Mr. Samuel Morris (for I am not alhamed

publickly to mention his Name, notwithſtanding the
Calumnies

1
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Calumnies fiung upon it by many )aPerſon of a forward,;
ſociable Spirit, who had for ſome Time been extremely

anxious about his eternal State, & unweariedly ſeeking

Relief by allMeanswithin hisReach atlength obtain'da

Diſcoveryof thatgloriousMethod ofSalvation thro’Jeſus

Chriſt,to which Sinnersfrom all the Ends of theEarthlook,

and are ſaved ,and where they univerſally agree to fix all

their Hopes,notwithſtanding the greatDiverſity of their

Circumſtances as to Situation, Education , outward In

ſtruction, &c. The diſtinct Relation he has given me

of his Exerciſes at that Time and fince, and the prevail

ingPiety of his common Behaviour, leave me no Room

to be anxious about the Sincerity of his Religion ; tho ',

as it is common in ſuch Cafes, his former pious Zeal to

do Good , with a few very pardonableImprudences that

attended it ,have fix'd an indelibleOdium on hisCharacter

among many who oppoſed the religious Concern he at

tempted to promote. After this Diſcovery of the Gof

pel, his Soul was anxious for theSalvation of hisNeigh

bours, and inflamed with Zeal to uſe Means to awaken

them . This was the Tendency of his Converſation ;

and he alſo read to them ſuch Authors as had been

moſt uſeful to him , particularly Luther's Comment

upon the Galatians, which firſt opened to him the Way

ofJuſtification thro’Chrift alone,and hisTable- Diſcourſes;

ſundry Pieces of honeft Bunyan's &c. By thoſe Means

a fewof his Neighbours were made moretho’tful about

Religion than uſual, and doubtful they had lived 'till

then in a careleſs Ignorance of it ; but the Concern was

not very extenſive.

I have prevailed, Sir, on my goodFriend before men

tioned, who was the principal private Inſtrument of

promoting the late Work ,and therefore well acquainted

with it, to write me a Narrative of its Riſe & Progreſs

from this Period 'till my Settlement here : and this,

together with the Subſtance ofwhat he and others have

told me, I ſhall prefent to you without any material

B Alterations,
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Alterations, and perſonate him, tho' I ſhall not exactly
uſe his Words .

" The Reverend Mr.Whitefield had been in Virginia ,

“ I think, in the Year 1740, and at the Invitation of

o the Rev.Mr.Blair , our lateCommiſſary, had preached

« in Williamſburg, our Metropolis,about 60Miles from

“ Hanover. HisFamewas muchſpread abroad ,asa very

“ warm and alarming Preacher ; which made fuch of

66 us in Hanover as had been awakened, very eager to

“ ſee & hear him ; 'but ashe left the Colonybeforewe

“ heard ofhim,we had noOpportunity. Butin theYear

"-43,ayoung Gentleman arrived from Scotland with

“ a Book of his Sermons preached in Glaſgow , & taken

66 from hisMouth in ſhortHand, which with Difficulty I

• procured. After I had read it with greatLiking & Bene
fit , Iinvited my Neighbours to come& hear it; and the

“ Plainneſs, Popularity, & Fervency of the Diſcourſes,

“ beingpeculiarlyfitted to affect ourunimproved Minds,

" and the Lord rendring the Word efficacious, many

were convinced of their undone Condition, and

" conſtrained to ſeek Deliverance with the greateſt So.

« licitude . A conſiderable Number convened every

“ Sabbath to hear theſe Sermons, inſtead of going to

ic Church, and frequently on WeekDays. The Con

“ cern of ſome was ſo paſſionate and violent, that they

« could not avoid crying out,weeping bitterly ,&c.and

" that when ſuch Indications of religious Concern were

“ ſo ſtrange and ridiculous, that they could not be oc

“ caſioned by Example or Sympathy, andthe Affecta

« tion of them would have been ſo unprofitable an In

“ ftance of Hypocriſy, that none could be tempted to

“ it. My Dwelling -Houſe at length was too imall to

contain the People ; whereupon we determined to

build a Meeting -Houſe, meerly for Reading ; for we

knew of no Miniſter in the World whom we could

get to preach to us according to our Liking ; and

having never been accuſtomed to ſocial extempore

c6
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Fc Prayer, none of us durſt attempt it in Company. By

thisſingle Mean ſundrywere folemnly awakened,and

" their Conduct ever ſince is a living Atteſtation of the

- Continuance and happy Iſſue of their Impreſſions.

" When the Report of theſe Sermons and the Effects

66 occaſioned by reading them was ſpread Abroad,Iwas

6 invited to ſeveral Places to read them, at a conſide

66“ rable Diſtance ; and by this Means the Concern was

propagated.

56 About this Time, our abſenting our felves from

“ Church , contrary, as was alledged ,to the Laws of the

66 Land, was taken Notice of ; and we were called up

" on by the Court to aſſign our Reaſons for it, and to
declare whatDenomination we were of. As we knew

66 but little of any Denomination of Diffenters, except

« Quakers, we were at a Loſs what Name to aſſume.

66 At length recollecting that Luiber was a noted Re

“ former, and that his Doctrines were agreable to our

“ Sentiments , and had been of ſpecial Service to us, we

« declared our felves Lutherans , and thus we conti

“ nued 'till Providence afforded us an unexpected Op

portunity of hearing the Rev.Mr.William Robinſon .

Here Sir, it may be properfor me to lay aſide the

Perſon of my Informer for a while, and interrupt the

Connection of his Relation, to give you ſome Account

of the Travels & Succeſſes of that zealous, faithful and

laboriousMiniſter of Chriſt, the late Mr.Robinſon, whoſe

dear Memory will mingle with my ſofteſt & moſt grate

ful Thor's, as long as I am capable of Reflection . He

was in the Miniſtry about ſix Years, and never took the

Charge of a Congregation 'till a few Months before his

happy and triumphant Exit. The neceſſitous Circum

ſtances of manyVacancies,and the Proſpectof more ex

tenſive Uſefulneſs engaged him to expoſe his ſhattered

Conſtitution,to all the Hardſhips & Fatigues ofalmoſt

uninterrupted Itinerations , and it hasbeen my

trace his Travels in ſundry Parts of Pennſylvania,Marya

land

;

:

.
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land and Virginia ; and I cannot recollect one place int

whichhe had officiatedfor any Time, where there were

not ſome illuſtrious Effects of his Miniſtry. He had a

noble diſintereſted Ambition to preach the Gospel, where

Chriſt was not named ; and therefore, by thePermiſſion

of the Preſbytery , he took a Journey thro' the new Set

tlements in Pennſylvania, Virginia ,and North - Carolina,

in which he continued about two Years, opprefs'd with

the uſual Difficulties a weakly Conftitution finds in tra

vellinga Wilderneſs, and animated only by his glorious

Succeſſes. He continued for ſome Time in Lunenburg,

a County about 100 Miles S. W. of this, where as I

ſhall have Occaſion to obſerve more fully hereafter ) a

ſmall Number of Preſbyterians from the northern Colo

nies were ſettled, intermixt with aNumber of looſe Vir

ginians ; and there hewas the happy Inſtrument of re

claiming many tho’tleſs Creatures, and founding a flou

riſhing Congregation. In Amelia alſo , a County fomea

what nearer this than the former, his Labours were ex

tenſively bleſs'd ; and while he was there, or near it,

fome of the People in Hanover having had ſome imper

fect Information of him, fent him an Invitation to come

and preach to them, tho' they knew very little of his

Character or Method of Preaching, only that it was un

common & tended to awakenPeople. They ventured

to make an Appointmentforhim to preach at their

Reading -Houſe (if I may ſo call it) before they received

any Promiſe from him by their Meſſenger ; and with

much Difficulty he came againſt the Day appointed.

Some of the People were anxious to diſcover his Prin

çiples privately in theMorning before he was to preach ;

but knew not how , 'till they fell upon the Device of

afking his Opinion of ſome Books they approved of.

Upon his declaring his Approbation of theſe Teſts of

Orthodoxy, they were tranſported with the moſt plea

ſing Expectations, and with eager Impatience attended

him to the Place where he was to preach.

I
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I ſhall now re-aſſume the Perſon of my Informer,and

proceed in hisNarrative .“ On the 6th of July43,

is Mr. Robinſon preached his firſt Sermon to us from

“ Luk. 13. 3. and continued with us preaching four

“ Days ſucceſſively. The Congregation was large the

“ firſt Day ;, and as the Report of him fpread , it vaſtly

encreas'd on the three enſuing. ' Tis hard for the

“ livelieſt Imagination to form anImage of the Condi

« tion of the Aſſembly on theſe glorious Days of the

66 Son of Man. Such of us as had been hungring for

“ the Word before, were loſt in an agreable Confuſion

“ of various Paſſions, ſurprized, aftoniſhed, pleaſed ,

" enraptured ! ſo that we were hardly capable of Self

" Government, and ſome could not refrain from pub

“ lickly declaring their Tranſport : wewereoverwhelm

“ ed with the Tho'ts of the unexpected Goodnefs of

“ God, in allowing us to hear the Goſpel preached in

“ a Manner that ſurpaſſed even our formerWiſhes,and

ç much more our Hopes. Many that came thro' Cu

s rioſity were pricked to the Heart , and but few in the

6 numerous Aſſemblies on theſe four Days appeared

“ unaffected . They returned aſtoniſhed, alarmed with

" Apprehenſions of their dangerous Condition, con

si vinced of their former entire Ignorance of Religion,

• and anxiouſly enquiring, what they ſhould do to be

"ſaved ; and there is Reaſon to believe there was as

« much Good done by theſe four Sermons, as by all

er the Sermons preached in theſe Parts before or ſince.

“ Before Mr. Robinſon left us , he ſucceſsfullyendea

$ voured to correct ſome of our Antinomian Miſtakes,

“ and to bring us to carry on theWorſhip ofGod more

regularly atourMeetings.He adviſed us tomeet to read

good Sermons, and to begin & conclude with Prayer

" and ſinging ofPſalms,which'till then we had omitted.

" When wemet next,we complied with his Directions;

$ 6 and when all the reſt refuſed, I read and prayed with

Trembling and Diffidence ; whichMethod was ob

66 ſerved

;

3
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ſerved in ſundry Places 'till we were furniſhed with

a Miniſter. The Bleſſing of God remarkably at

“ tended theſe more private Means ; and it was really

aſtoniſhing to obſerve the folemn Impreſſions begun

“ or continued in many, by hearing good Diſcour

« ſes read . I had repeated Invitations to come to

many Places round, ſome of them 30 or 40

“ Miles diſtant, to read ; with which I generally

“ comply'd. Conſiderable Numbers were won't to at

“ tend , with eager Attention and awful Solemnity ;

« and fundry were, in a Judgment of Charity, thoro’ly

66.turned to God, and thereupon erected Meeting

“ Houſes, and choſe Readers among themſelves, by

“ which the Work was more extenſively carried on .

“ Soon after our Father, Mr. Robinſon , left us, the,

" Rev. Mr. John Blair paid us a ſhortViſit ; andtruly

- he came to us in the Fulneſs of the Goſpel of Chriſt.

“ Former Impreſſions were ripened, and new formed

on many Hearts. One Night in particular a whole

" Houſe -full of People was quite over-come with the

• Power of the Word, particularly of one pungent

“ Sentence that dropt from his Lips ; and they could

ç hardly ſit or ſtand,or keep their Paſſions under any

proper Reſtraints, ſo general was the Concern during

“ his Stay with us ; and ſo ignorant were we of the

Danger Perſons in ſuch a Cafe were in of Apoſtacy,

66 which unhappy Obſervation has ſince taught us,

“ that we pleaſed our felves with the Expecta

« tion of the gathering of more people to the divine

“ Shiloh than now ſeem to have been actually gathered

“ to him ; tho' there be ſtill the greateſt Reaſon to

hope that ſundry bound themſelves to the Lord in

an everlaſting Covenant, never to be forgotten.

" Some Time after this, the Rev. Mr. John Roan,

was ſent by the Preſbytery of New -Caſtle, (under

“ whoſe immediateCare we had voluntarily placed our

“ ſelves to ſupply us . He continued with us longer

" than

CG
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than either of the former ; and the happy Effects of

« his Miniſtrations are ſtill apparent in manyInſtances.

“ He preached at ſundry Places at the earneft Solici

“ tations of thePeople, which was thehappy Occaſion

“ of beginning andpromoting the religious Concern,

« where there were little Appearances of it before.

" This, together with his ſpeaking pretty freely about

“ the Degeneracy of the Clergy inthis Colony, gave a

general Alarm , and ſome Meaſures were concerted to

“ ſuppreſsus. Toincenſe the Indignation of theGovern

"ment the more, a perfidiousWretch depoſed,he heard

“ Mr. Roan uſe ſome blaſphemous Expreſſions in his

“ Sermon ,and ſpeak in themoſt ſhocking & reproach
ful Manner of the eſtabliſhed Church. An Indict

ment was thereupon drawn up againſtMr.Roan , ( tho®

by that Timehe had departed the Colony) and ſome

“ of the People who had invited him to preach at their

“ Houſes,werecited to appear before theGeneralCourt,

“ (which in thisGovernment conſiſts of theGovernour

or Commander in Chief, and His Majeſty'sCouncil)

« and two of them were fined twenty ShillingsSterling,

“ beſides the Coits, which in one of the Cafes would

“ have amounted to near fiftyPounds,had theEvidences,

" demanded their Due. While my Cauſe was upon

" Trial, I had Reaſon to rejoyce that the Throne of

“ Grace is acceſſible in all Places, and that helpleſs

“ Creatures can waft up their Deſires unſeen, to God, in

66 the midſt of a Crowd . Six Evidences were cited to

cs

prove the Indictment againit Mr. Roan ; but their

Depoſitions were in his Favour ; and as for the Evis

5. dence mentionedjuſt now, who accuſed him of Blaf

“ phemy againſt God and the Church , when he heard

“ of Meſfirs. G. Tennent's and S. Finley's Arrival, he

“ Aed, and has not returned ſince ; fo that the Indict ,

“ mentwas drop'd. I had Reaſon to fear being ba

“ niſhed the Colony, and all Circumſtances ſeem'd to

« s threaten theExtirpation of Religion amongtheDiffen ,

ters in theſe Parts, " In

66

a
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e In theſe Difficulties we lay, without any Perſon of

^ a publick Character to appear in ourFavour; where

" upon we determined to acquaint theSynod of New'

& Fork withourCaſe ; hopingthata SynodicalReprefen

66 cation of it to our worthy Governour, the Hon. Sir

66 WILLIAM GOOCH, might free him from the Miſin

formations under which he laboured , and procure

$cus the Liberties granted to Proteſtant Diſſenters by

" the Aet of Toleration. Accordingly four of us went

e to the Synod, May 1745, when the Lord favour'd

s us with Succeſs. The Synod being inform’d of our

" Difficulties, and preſuming they might be removed

" by an impartial Repreſentation ofour Affairs, drew

up an Addreſs to our Governour, and ſent the Rey,

5 Meflirs. G. Tennent and Samuel Finley to wait on his

« Honour to preſent it , and to officiate a few Days

among us. SirWILLIAM received them with Conde

& fcention & Reſpect,andgrantedthemLibertytopreach

" in Hanover. By this Means the tremendousCloud

" that hung over us was diſſipated for a Time, & our

languid Hopes were revived. Mr. Tennent and Mr.

Finley continued with us about a Week,and tho’the

“ Deluge of Paſſion in which we were at firſt over

“ whelmed , was by this Time ſomewhat abated ; yet

“ much Good was done by their Miniſtry. ThePeo

“ ple of God were refrefhed, and fundrycarelefs Sin

« ners were awakened. Some that had confided before

« in their moral Conduct & religious Duties,were con

66 vinced of theDepravity of their Nature, and the Ne

« ceſfity of being renewed in the Spirit of theirMind;

" tho' indeed there were but few uneregeneratePerfons

among us at that Time that could claim ſo regular

“ a Character ; the Generality of Profeffors indulging

" themſelves in criminal Liberties, and being remiſs in

“ the Duties ofReligion ; which alas ! is too com

“ monly the Caſe ſtill in ſuch Parts of the Colony as

$6 the late Revival did not extend to .

66
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" After theſe Gentlemen had left us, we continued

« vacảnt for a conſiderable Time, and kept up our

Meetings for Reading and Prayer in ſundry Places ;

« and theLord favoured us at theſe Occaſions with his

“ gracious Preſence. I was again repeatedly preſented

“ and fined in Court for abſenting myſelf fromChurch,

" and keeping up unlawful Meetings, as they were

“ called ; butthe Buſhflouriſhed in the Flames.

“ Thenextthat were appointed to ſupply us werethe

« Rev. Meſfirs. William Tennent & Samuel Blair. They

• waited on the Governour, and readily obtained his

« Permiſſion to officiate among us. Their Labourswere

“ not in vain in the Lord . They adminiftred theSacra

" ment of the Lord's Supper among us before their

“ Departure ; which was the firſt Adminiſtration of

" that heavenly Ordinance among us ſince our diffent

“ from the Church of England ; and we have Reaſon to

" remember it 'till our laſt Moments, as a moft glori

« ous Day of the Son of Mán. The Aſſembly was

large, and the Novelty of the Mode of Adminiſtra

« tion did peculiarly engage their Attention. TheChile

« dren were abundantly fed, and others were bro't to

“ hunger and thirſt after Righteouſneſs. It appeared as

" one of the Days of Heaven to ſome of us ; and we

“ could hardly help wiſhing we could with Joſhua have

“ delayed theRevolutions oftheHeavens to prolong it.

« Meſſieurs Tennent & Blair continued with us about

"" a Fortnight, and immediately after their Departure,

• Mr. Whitefield came and preached four or five Days

“ in theſe Parts ; which was the happy Means of giv

ing us farther Encouragement, and engaging others

“ to theLord,eſpecially among the Church -People,who

" received his Doctrines more readily than they would

“ from Miniſters of the PreſbyterianDenomination.

“ After his Departure, we were deſtitute of a Mini

« fter, and followed our uſual Method of Reading and

" Prayer at our Meetings, 'till the Rev. Mr. Davies,

C

.
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our preſent Paftor, was ſentby thePreſbytery to ſup

ply us about fix Week, in Spring, Anno 1747,when,

« our Diſcouragements from the Governmentwere re

« newed and multiplied : For on oneSunday theGovers

( nour’sProclamationwasſet up at ourMeeting Houſe,-

ſtrietly requiring allMagiſtrates to ſupprefs & probibit,

asfar gs they lawfully could, all itinerantPreachers,& c.

" which occaſion'd us to forbear Reading thatDay, 'till

" we had Time to deliberate and conſult what was ex

“ pedientto do ; but how joyfully were we ſurprized

“ before the next Sabbath ,when we unexpectedlyheard

so that Mr. Davies was come to preach ſo long among

" us ; and eſpecially, that he had qualified himſelf ac

• cording to Law, and obtained the Licenſure of four

« Meeting-Houſes among us, which had never been

" done before !' Thus when ourHopes were expiring,

66 and our Liberties more precarious than ever, we were

« ſuddenly advanced to a more ſecureSituation. " Man's

« Extremity is the Lord's Opportunity.” . For this ſeaſo

& nable Inſtance of the Interpoſition of divine Provis

dence, we deſire to offer our grateful Praiſes; and

we importune the Friends of Zion generouſly to con

“ cur in the delightful Employ."

Thus, Sir, I have given you a brief Account of the

Riſe and Progreſs of Religion here 'till my firſt coming

into the Colony'; and the Facts themſelves I know to

be well atteſted , tho' the Order in which I have related

them , is in ſome Inſtances prepoſterous.-- I ſhall now

proceed in my Narrative frommy own Knowledge,and

inform you of the State of Affairs ſince April 1747.

The Diffenters here were under peculiar Diſadvanta

ges for want of a ſettled Miniſter. By this they were

not only deprived of the ſtated Miniſtrations of theGof

pel, but alſo expoſed to great Difficulties from the Go

vernment, which could not be wholly removed while

they continued vacant ; for it was alledged, (this is no

proper Place to enquirewith how much Law orReaſon )

that

oc
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that 'till they were an organized Congregation ,and had

a Miniſter qualified and their Meeting-Houſes licens'd ,

according to Law , they could not claim the Liberties

and Immunities of the Act of Toleration. Beſides,the

Itinerations of myBrethren ,tho'occaſioned byNeceſſity ,

were miſconſtructed, as turning all Thingsupſide down,

as ameer Artifice to wheedle People outof theirMoney ,

and as an Evidence there were ſuch prodigious Swarms

of us to the Northward, that we were obliged to make

Excurſions into diftant Parts : When indeed the chief

Reaſon was the ſmall Numberof our Miniſters & Can

didates, which was vaſtly diſproportionedtothe Vacan

cies in Pennſylvania , and muchmore to thoſe in Mary , ,

land and Virginia, (not to mention the Diſcouragements

that would be naturally ſuggeſted to youngMiniſters,

at the Thoughts of removing to a ſtrange Colony, ſex

parated from their Brethren, expoſed to peculiar Fa

tigues, and the Embarraſsments of fo limitted and pre

carious a Toleration as they then hadReaſon to expect. )

On theſe Accounts the Synod, and particularly the

Preſbytery of New -Caſtlé, werevery ſolicitous to ſettle

a Miniſter among them as ſoon as poſſible. I wasthere.

fore ſent by faid Preſhytery into Hanover at the Time

mentioned above, both to officiate for ſome Time, and

to ſee if my Way ſhould be cleared to ſettle there.

Uponmy Arrival, I petitioned the General Court to

grant me a Licenſe to officiate in and about Hanover,

at four Meeting-Houſes ; which after fome Delay,was

granted, upon my qualifying according to the Act of

Toleration, i. e. taking the uſualOaths to HisMajeſty's

Perſon and Government, getting the Meeting -Houſes

recorded, and ſubſcribing the Articles of the Church of

England, except the34, 35, 36, and this Clauſe of the

2oth, “ The Church hath Power to detree Rites or Cere

“ monies, and Authority in Controverſies of Faith ; and;

yet”

C2 I
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I preach'd frequently in Hanover and ſome of the ad ,

jacent Counties at this Time ;

the late Work was conſiderably 'abated, and my La
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my full Conſent to obliterate whatever you think un

f worthy of apublick View .

My deareſt Brother, the Rev. Mr. John Rodgers,was

ſent along with metoHanover, toaſſiſt me for a few
of Sabbathsat my firſt Settlement, But when he offer'd

himſelf in the General Court to take the Qualifications

enjoined by Law, he wasrejected, under Pretence that

his Certificate not being granted by the Synod,and para

ticularly that of Philadelphia,butonly by the Preſbytery ,

was inſufficient, (tho', by the Bye,it was as ſufficient as

mine, which they had admitted , and given according;

1 to univerſal Prefident among Preſbyterians) whereupon

he was obliged to return without preaching but one Ser:
mon .

On this Occaſion, as well as all others, we had Rea.

I ſon to acknowledge with the moſt dutiful Gratitude,the

Condeſcenſion and Clemency of the Hon. SirWILLIAM

Gooch, our late Governour, who always diſcovered

I ready. Diſpoſition to allow us all claimablePriviledges,

and the greateſt Averſion to perſecutingMeaſures ;but

conſidering the horrendous & ſhockingReports ſpread

Abroad concerning us by officious Malignants, it was

no great Wonder the Council diſcovered a conſiderable

Reluctancy to tolerate us . Had it not been for this, I

perfwade my ſelf they would have ſhewn themſelves the

. Guardians ofour legal Priviledges, as well as generous

Patriots to their Country , which is the illuſtrious Cha-,

racter generally given them.

I obſerved, Sir, before, that I obtained the Licenſure

of four
MesuniBoufes

when I firſtçameto the Colony,

In Oktober 1748, thePeople petitioned for theLicenſure

of three more,which with great Difficulty was obtained ,

Among theſe ſeven, I have hitherto divided my Time,

| in Proportion to theNumber ofDiſfenters at eachMeet

ing -Houſe : Three of them lie in Hanover County,one

in Henrico County, which lies Southward ; one in Caros

ļine County, which lies Northward ; one in Louiſa

County,

e
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County, ſituated to the Weſtward ; and one in Gooch

land , to theSouth -weſt of Hanover. The neareſt are 1 2

or 15 Miles diſtant from each other, and the Extremes

about 40. My Congregation is very much diſperſed ;

and notwithſtanding the Number of theMeeting-Hou

fes, ſomelive 20 , ſome 30, and a few 40 Miles from

the neareſt. Were they all compactly ſituated in one

County, they would be ſufficientto form three diſtinct

Congregations ; but in their preſent Situation, I believe

they could conſtitute but twolarge ones,each capable of

affording a competent Maintenance to a Miniſter. At

the lowerMeeting-Houſe in Hanover,which I took more

immediately as my Charge when I accepted their Call,

there is a fufficient Number to form a large Congrega

tion but as it lies between that in Caroline and that in

Henrico which are but weak, it would ſeem cruel to ſe

parate it from them, as they could not each of them

maintain a Miniſter of their own. The People about

the four upper Meeting.Houſes are waiting for a Mi

niſter with impatient Eagerneſs, and intend to reduce

their Houſes into three.

Were you Sir,to preach at any of theſeHouſes,where

there is the ſmalleſt Number of Diffenters, you would

imagine there was a fufficienţNumber of People to form

a diſtinct Congregation at each of them ; for where

there are not above 15 or 20 Families that have fully

join'dwith me, you'l fee perhaps 4 or500Hearers,and

ſometimes twice that Number ; the Church-People in

general being very eager to hear. This I looked upon

at firſt as a meer Curioſity after Novelty ; but as it

continues in general without Abatement, and in ſome

Places ſeemsto increaſe ; I cannot but look upon

a happy. Preſage. This I have the more Reaſon to do

now, as I have obſerved many of theſe neutral Hearers

become at length thoroughly engaged , and fundry of

them bro't to be folemnly tho’tful. I believe I could

number tip 50 or 60 Families, whohave thus been hap

pily

it as
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pily intangled in the Net of the Goſpel by their own

Curiofity , or ſome ſuch Motive, ſince my coming here ;

and I have Reaſon to hope, that were there anotherMi

niſter ſettled here, it would cauſe a very greatAddition

to our Number . Indeed this appears to me the

moſtpromiſingCircumſtance that at preſent attends us;

for alas ! there ſeems no great Proſpect of the

Conviction of thoſe that are thoroughly profelyted ,and

yet have reſted ſhort of real Religion ( tho' bleſſed be

the Lord , a few of them are awakened now and then)

but when any of theſe tranſient Hearers,thatare at their

own Diſpoſal, and not under the Influence of their Re

lations, &c, who are already attached, do join with us,

'tis generally a Sign of ſome conſiderable Degrees of

Conviction ; as the Epithet New - Light (the uſualBrand

with which we are here ſtigmatized ) is ſo reproachful,

that the Secure will not venture to incur the Odium .

There are about 300 Communicants in my Congre:

tion, who make an external Profeſſion of real Religion .

I am not fond of publiſhing a Calculation of Chriſtians;

as I am fenfible of the Fallibility of my Judgment in

ſuch Cafes : but it is impoſſible for a Heart anxious for

the Salvation of Men, to deny itſelf the Comfort of

counting up at Times the Number of thoſe that appear

ſuch in a Judgment of rational Charity ; and I enter

tain the pleaſingHopethatthe greateſtNumber of theſe
Communicants are ſincere in their Profeſſion , and ſhall

walk withCbrift in White in theFieldsof immortalGlory .

Beſides theſe,there are many that are conſtant Hearers

and cordial Proſelytes,who thro' a conſciouſneſs of Un

fitnefs,or exceſſive Scrupulofity, do not ſeek Admiſſion
as yer to the Lord's Table.

, Ethiopia has alſo ſtretched forth her Hands unto God.

There is a great Number of Negroes in theſe Parts ;

and ſometimes I ſee a 100 & niore among myHearers.

I have baptized about 40 Adults of them within theſe

three Years, upon their making ſuch a Profeſſion of

ſaving
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ſaving Faith as I then judged credible. Some of them ,

I fear , have apoſtatized ; but others of them, I truſt,

will perſevere to the End. I have had as fatisfactory

Evidences of the ſincere Piety of ſundry of them , as

ever I had from any Perſon in myLife; and their art

leſs Simplicity, their paſſionate Aſpirations after Chriſt,

their inceffant Endeavours to learn and do the Will of

God, have charmed my very Soul . But alas ! while

my Charge is ſo extenſive, and my Labours parcelled

out among ſo many , I cannot take ſufficient Pains withfo

them for their Inſtruction , which often oppreſſes my

Heart,

There have been, Sir, a few Inſtances of unhappy

Apoftacy among us; but I count it a peculiarBleffing,

that there have not been ſo many Backſliders here, in

Proportion to the Number once awakened,as I have ge

nerally obſerved in other Places, where there has been

a great religious Commotion .

There are a few that I know of at preſentunder deep

and promiſing Impreſſions, and ſundry languiſhing un

der feeble Convictions: But in general, a lamentable

Security prevails ; and, as it generally happens in a

Time of theWithdrawmentof the divine Preſence, the

faint Impreſſions that are made on ſome by the Dint of

Preaching, foon wear off.- Oh ! for a little Revival in

our Bondage ! In this Prayer Sir, Idoubt not but you ,

will heartily join, and endeavour to procure the Con

currence of others in ſo ſeaſonable a Petition.

Laſt Sabbath I adminiſtred the Lord's Supper at one

of my Meeting-Houſes ; and there appeared more So

lemnity andAffection in the numerousAſſembly, than
I have ſeen for fome Months.

I might Sir, have given you a particular Account of

the Converſion of fome Perſons here , as indeed there

are ſome uncommon Inſtances of it ; but it would oc

cupy too much of my Time, and ſwell this Hiſtory to

an excelliveBulk . It may fuffice in general to obſerve,

thas
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that abſtracting peculiar Appendages and in differenc

Circumſtances, the Work of Converſion here has been

generally carried on in thoſeStepsthat are deſcribed by

experimental Divines, as Alliene,Shepherd, Stoddard,Flá .

vel, &c. And there's nothing confirms me more in the

Truth of their Noţions of experimental Piety, than the

univerſal Uniformity and Agreement in Subſtance of
the Exerciſes of thoſe that can make the faireft Claim

to ſaving Grace, however different their Reſidences,

Education, external Means, &c. be.

There is one Iſaac Oliver here, a Miracle of a Man ,

whoſe Hiſtory,could I write it intelligibly to you ,would
be very entertaining. He has been deaf & dumb from,

his Birth, and is now grown up to Manhood. The

want of theſe Faculties rendered him wholly incapable

of all humane Converſe & Inſtruction , except by Signs ;

and as for the moſt of divine Things, they ſeem to me

of ſo abſtract and ſpiritual a Nature, thatthe firſt No

tionsof them can never be conveyed by this obſcure

Medium : And yet(I mention it with gratefulWonder)

I have the utmoſt Reaſon to believe he is truly gracious,

and alſo acquainted with moſt of the Doctrines of

Chriſtianity, and many Matters of Fact related in the

hiſtorical Part of the Bible. I my ſelf have ſeen him

repreſent the Crucifixion ofChriſt, the Swallowing and

Ejectionof Jonah by the Whale,&c. in ſuch ſignificant

Signs, that I could not but underſtandthem . Some of

his Signs whereby he deſcribed Heaven and Hell were

alſo intelligible to me ; but many of them about other

Things, I could make nothing of. Thoſe that live in

the Houſewith him , can hold an intelligible Converſa

tion with him, and he with them ,upon moſt of Things,

with ſurprizing Readineſs ; and he undoubtedly has the

moſt ſignificant Geſtures of anyMan I ever ſaw in my

Life, which his Relations underſtand by repeatedObſer
vation, and uſe them to communicate'their Tho'ts to

him. There is ſo much of the devout Ardour of his

D Soul

!

1



Soul diſcovered in them at Times,as is really affecting ;

and I have ſeen him converſe in Signs about the Love

and Sufferings of Chriſt,'till he hasbeen tranſported

with Earneſtneſs, and diſſolved into affectionate Tears.

The above Mr. Morris, ' with whom he lives, has told

me, that Ifaac informs him he had theſe Diſcoveries of

divine Things made to him while in Bed, probably in

a Dream ; and that eightYears ago he appeared remar

kably changed in Temper and Conduct. He ſeems

ever ſince very conſciencious in the whole of his Beha

viour ; generally delights to attend public & domeſtic

Worſhip , tho' he cannot hear a Word ; and is obſerved
a

ſometimes to retire for ſecretDevotion ; tho' he ſignifies;

that he is praying with hisHeart, when about his Buſi

neſs, or in Company ; which is peculiarly practicable

to him, as in all Places he enjoys the undiſturbed Sere

nity of Retirement. He diſcovers an expertGenius in

thoſe Things he is capable of, particularly in fundry

mechanicalEmployments ; and his Pallions ſeem very

vigorous : in any paſſionate Emotions, his wholeViſage

and all his Geſtures are ſurprizingly expreſſive of the

Temper of his Mind ; ſo that he ſeems to ſtand in the

leaſt Need of the Faculty of Speech of any Man I have

known. I could relate ſundry other remarkable Pe

culiarities concerning him ; but as they are unintelligi

ble to my felf, or might ſeem incredible to thoſe that

are unacquainted with him, I omit them . * So much,

;

however,

* " Tis the general Opinion of thoſe that are acquainted with him ,

and eſpecially of the Family where he lives, who have belt

Opportunities of obſerving him , that he can read. The

firſt Evidence of it appeared when he ſeemed to be firſt

under religious Impreſſions ; for he was then obſerved to be;

frequently taking the Bible and lookinginto it : and ever ſince,

he gives the following Evidences of it : He frequently looks into

the Bible, or othergood Books, withgreat Intenſeneſs; and ſome

times points with his Finger to ſome particular Sentences, and

tries to perſwadę others to read them ; and theſe Sentences, as

- the
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EN

however, I knowof him, that I cannotbut look upon

him as a miraculous Monument of almighty Grace,

that can perform its beneficent Purpoſes on Mankind,

notwithſtanding the greateſt natural or moral Impedi

ments ; and I ſubmit it to others Judgment, whether a

Perſon fo incapable of external Inſtructions, could be

brought to know the Myſteries of theKingdom ofHea

ven any other Way than by immediate Revelation.

Beſides the People here, fundry of my Brethren, who,

have been here, particularly the Rev. Meſſirs. Samuel

Blair and John Roan, can atteſtthis Relation ; tho' to

fome it may appear an hyperbolical Affectation of the

Marvellous ; or the Effect of popularSuperſtition ,which

is wont to aſcribe fomething prophetick or divine to

thoſe that labour under fuch naturalDefects.
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the Family tells me, are peculiarly affecting, and worthy ofdiſtinct

Notice. If you put a Book intohis Hand inverted , he will im

mediately turn it into a proper Poſition. When a Hiſtory, or the

like, is put into his Hand, after looking into it a little while, he

throws it away with Signs of its Uſeleſneſs ; but give him a Bible ,

tho ' it were of a Sizeand Character he never ſaw before ,or ſome

othergood Book upon religious Subjects,he hugs it in his Boſom

with Signs of the moſt endeared Approbation . He intimates by

Signs thatthe Almanack treats of the Sun, Moon and Stars, the

Weather, & c. I have opened the Bible in Jonah, and ſhewn it

him ; and after a little Peruſal, he has given me a very lively

Deſcription of the Fate of that Prophet. – Many other ſuch

Things are obſervable concerning him ; but whether theſe are
ſufficient Indications that he can read , and whether they are fit

to be offered to public View , is wholly ſubmitted to your Judg

ment. If he can receive Ideas from viſible Characters, which to

him cannot be the Signs of Words or Sounds, it muſt beentirely

miraculous. Every One muſt ſee, that no Methods could be uſed

to teach one to read, whohas been entirely deaf and dumb from

the firſt Point of his Exiſtence : And tho' we ſhould ſuppoſe

him to have as expert a Genius as the firſt Inventors of Characters

as the Signs of Words ; yet, as he is wholly ignorant of theNa
tureof Language, it appears inconceivable to mehow he could

poſſibly find out the arbitrary Connection between Lettersand
Ideas , without the Medium of Words. But is there any Thing

too hard for the Lord ?.

1.
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I forgot to inform you, Sir, in its proper Place, that

the Rev. Mr. Davenport was ſent by the Synod to Ha

mover laſt Summer ,' & continued here about 2 Months.

There appeared fomeEvidences then , and I have diſco

vered more ſince, that he did not labourin vain . Some

were broughtunder ſolemn Impreſſions, which ſeem to

have a happy Iſſue , and many of the Lord's People

were much revived, and can never forget the Inftru

ment of it.

Thus, dear Sir, I have given youa brief Narrative!

of the Riſe and Progreſs of Religion among ys; and I

doubt not butyou will readily acquieſce in the Conclu

Sion which after ſufficient Scrutiny I have drawn, That

this is the Lord's Doing. I claim no Infallibility ; but'

I muſt not under the modeſt Pretence ofrenouncing it,

fcruple a Matter atteſted with all poſſible Evidences,

and ſo ruſh into Septiciſm . If I could form no Judg

ment of ſo public aWork, Iſhould renounce myFunction

this Moment , for with what Face can I pretend to

promote a divine Work in the Converſion of Men , if

cannot have any ſatisfying Knowledge of it, when it

appears ? I act in the Dark, and promote I know not

what. Indeed the Evidence of its Divinity here is ſo

irreſiſtible, that it has extorted an Acknowledgement

from ſome, from whom it could hardly be expected,

The Rey. Mr.John Thomſon, who, tho’ a Man of Judg

ment, and, I hope, Piety, unhappily oppofed the late

Revival in Pennſylvania with themoſt induftriousZeal,

has repeatedly declard, “That whatever ourMiniſters

as had done elſewhere, they have undoubtedly done

FCS MUCH Good . in Hanover , and that he heartily re

joyced in it.” Were your Soul, Sir,contracted with

the narrow Spirit of a Bigot, you would no doubt in

dulge anignoble Joy at the Tho't, that there are now

fame Hundreds of Diffenters in a Place where a few

Years ago there were not ten that I know of within a

hundred

.
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hundred Miles ; * but I aſſure my ſelf of your Congra

tulations on a nobler Account, becauſe a conſiderable

Number of periſhing Sinners are gained to the bleſſed

Redeemer, with whom, tho' you never ſee them

in theſe Regions ofMortality, you may ſpenda bliſs

ful Eternity in the divineſt Intimacy, and mutually affiſt

each other in aſcribing
Immor

tal Praiſes to the Lanıb

that was ſain, and has redeeme
d
his People by bis Blood ,,

out of every' Kindred,andTongue, and People andNation.

After all, poor Virginia demands your Compálljon ; for

Religion at preſent is but like the little Cloud which

Elijab's Servantlaw ; and ſometimes I am afraid of

its unſeaſonable Dillipation . Oh ! that it may ſpread,

and cover the Land,' and drop down Fátneſs upon it !

and may the Lord keep us from deſpiſing tkeDay of

Small Things !

'Tis likely, Sir, youmay deſire fome Account of the

State of Religion in otherCounties where Dilſenters are

ſettled ; and therefore, as I have undertaken this

Hiſtory, and as I know not any otherway in which you

may receive as full Information, I ſhall endeavour to

gratify you.

There is immenſe Quantity of Land unſettled tºan

the Weſt
ward
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, betw
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this and Mill
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There are and have been in this Colony a great NumberofStotch

Merchants, who were educated Preſbyterians ; but ( I ſpeak but

what their Conduct more loudly proclaims ) they generally upon

their Arrival here , prove Scandals to their Religion and Country

by their looſe Principles and immoral Practices, and either fall

into an Indifferency about Religion in general, or affect to be po

Lite by turning Deiſts, or faſhionable by conforming to theChorch.
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are very afew others. There is alſo a confiderableNum

ber of them in Amelia County and Albemarle. They

are generally Iriſh People, and were educated in the

PreſbyterianReligion,and haveſeen noReaſonto change

their Religion with their Reſidence. As their Encou

ragement tends to the great Advantage of the Colony,

and there are but few Virginians among them,eſpecially

in Augusta and Frederick , to be proſelyted ; the Coun

cil, (who, I verily believe, are poffeſs’d with a noble

Spirit ofPatriotiſm to promote the temporal Welfare

of their Country ) have given them, or the Miniſters

that have officiated among them , but little Moleſtation .

There are two Congregations of them, one in

Albemarle, and one in Augusta County, belonging to the

Synod of Philadelphia, that haveMiniſters ſettled among

them : but thoſe that have put themſelves under the

Care of New - Castle Preſbytery belongingto the Synod of

New -York, ( which are vaftly more numerous) notwith

ſtanding their zealous and repeatedEndeavours, are ſtill

deftitute of Miniſters, byReaſon of the Scarcity of Mi

niſters and Multitude of Vacancies in ſaid Preſbytery.

They are ſufficiently numerous to form 5 diſtinct Con5

gregations, three at leaſt in Auguſta, one in Frederica,

and one at leaſt in Lunenburg and Amelia. The only

Method our Preſbytery has been capable to take to ſup

ply them,is, to fend ſome of its Members orCandidates

to officiate tranſiently among them, as long and as fre

quently as the Circumſtances of their own Congrega

tions or of other Vacancieswould permit ; but notwith

ſtanding all the Supplies they could obtain thisWay ,

ſome of them , particularly Lunenburg, have been above

a Year together without one Sermon. I hopeI hope that one

of them may obtain a ſettledMiniſter ſoon as I am told,

there is a pious popular Youth || ſent byNew - Brunſwick

Preſbytery among them , whoſe Heart ſeems diſpoſed

to

a

The Rev. Mr. John Todd.



to ſettle ſomewhere in Virginia : But truly, Sir, Ihave

no Proſpect how the reſt ſhall be furniſhed with ſtated

Miniſters ; for I can now countup at leaſt 6 or 7 va

cant Congregations in Pennſylvania, and 2 or 3 inMary

land, beſides the 5 mentioned in the Frontier Counties

of Virginia, and a Part of my Congregation, which I

would willingly declare vacant, had they Opportunity

of obtaining another Minifter : * And there are but 12

Members in New -Caſtle Preſbytery, each ofwhom has

a ſtated Charge ; and two or three Candidates , who

are pre-engaged to vacant Congregations in Pennſylva

nia : From whence you may eaſily calculate the Dif

proportion of our Miniſters to the Vacancies. Our

Number indeed has been increaſed of late Years by the

Licenſure of ſundry pious Youth ,whomake up the moſt

of the Number mentioned ; and I have the pleaſing

Proſpect of the Licenſure of 3 or 4 more within a few

Years : But our Vacancies increaſe almoſt as faſt as our

Miniſters, by the Settlementof new Places, or by the

breaking out of religious Concern in Places where there

were little or no Appearances of it before ; upon which

they generally apply to our Preſbytery: And theLord

removes from us all Occaſion to boaſt of our Number,

by advancing ſomeof our moſt uſeful Members, in the

Bloom of Life, and in the midſt of theirSucceſſes,from

their painful Labours below , to join the Church trium

phant in eternal Reſt. Mr. Robinſon and Mr.Dean , led

the Way , and I have lately had the melancholy Ac

count, that the great Mr. Samuel Blair, the brighteſt

Light in theſe Parts of Zion, is juſt on the Wing to

follow . — My Father ! my Father ! the Chariots of Iſrael,-

and

There are perhaps 20or 30 Places where there is a Number of

Families thirſting after the Word, beſides theſe mentioned ;

which require tranſient Supplies ; but as they are not yet

ſufficient to form diſtinct Congregations, and maintain Miniſters

of their own, I have not numbred them among the vacant Con

gregations,
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and the Horſemen thereof ! The very Tho't ſtrikes a
Terror to the Friends of Zion . * On theſe Accounts ,

Sir, I am afraid the moſt of theſe Vancancies inVirginia,

cannot be ſettled with Miniſters from Neto CaſtlePref

bytery this conſiderable Time; which is the more affect

ing, as they have been deſtitute theſe 8 or 10 Years,i.e.

ſince their firſt Settlement . You may eaſily conjecture

I mention this as an Inducement to faithful Miniſters

from New -England and elſewhere, where they may be

ſpared, to come into our Macedonia to help us.

Tho'

i Upon 'my receiving this mournful Information about a Month

ago by common Fame and Letters from my Correſpondents in

Pennſylvania, I could not but indulge my unpractis’d Muſe in

the following abrupt Excurſions ; whichyou may allow a Place

in the Margin, if you think they will afford any proper Enter

tainment to the Reader, and that this is a ſuitable Placefor them ,

a

WHAT melancholy News does diſtant Fame,

To anxious Crowds, and my ſhock'd Ears proclaim !

With what ſtrange Pannic is each Bofom ftruck,

As tho' ſome Pillar of the Heav'ns were broke !

Alas ! is Blair the great, unrivald Blair,

Moſt dear to All, but Oh ! to me more dear ;

My Father ! Tutor ! Friend ! each tender Name,

That can the ſofteſt, tend'reſt Paſſions claim !

My faithful Guide to Science and to Truth,

In the raw Years of unexperienc'd Youth ;

Ah ! is the heav'nly Man juſt on the Wing,

And to his long'd.for Skies about to ſpring ?

About to leave us mourning here below,

And 'mongſt us ſhare the Remnant of his Wo ?

Ah ! does he pine away in beetic Fire, 1

Anhelant, panting, ready to expire ?

Oh ! cruel Fame ! why didſt thou haſte thy Flighte

" To bring the inauſpicious News to Light ?

Ah ! crue! Correſpondents ! to reveal

The difmål Tidings, Love would fain conceal.

Why did not Tears blot out th' Intelligence ?

Or your fad Hands tremble to guide your Pens ?

1 His Illneſi is fuppos*d to be of a conſumptive Nature
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Tho’theſeCongregations havebeen hitherto deftitute

of the ſtated Miniſtrations of the Gospel ; yet the Tte

nerations of my Brethren among them, have been at

tended with very conſiderable Succeſs: Mr. Robinſon,

asI intimated before, took a Tour thro' theſe Frontier

Counties, and into North -Carolina , about ſeven Years

ago. He underwent greatHardſhipsinCarolina, with

outmuch Succeſs, by Reaſon of the Fewneſs oftheIn

habitantsatthat Time; who were generally ſuch un

cultivated Savages, that there was little Proſpect of

E
doing

Oh ! had you not the mournful News divulg'd ;

My Mind had ſtill the pleaſing Dream indulg d,

Still fancy'd Blair with Health and Vigour bleſsid,

With ſome grand Purpoſe, lab'ring in his Breaſt ;

In ftudious Tho't purſuing Truth divine,

" Till the full Demonſtration round him ſhine

Or from the ſacred Delk, proclaiming loud ,

His Mafter's Meſſage to th attentive Crowd ;

While heav'nly. Truth with bright Conviction glares:

And coward Érror ſhrinks and diſappears ;

While quick Remorſe the hardy Sinner feels,

And Calv'ry's Balm the bleeding Conſcience beals,

But now , alas ! the ſweet Deluſion's fled .;

My Blair is dying, or perhaps is dead ;

Or haſtening to the calm celeſtial Shore ;
Or ſafe arriv'd, and all the Dangers o'er.

Ev'n now perhaps, releas’d: from cumbr’ous Clay,

- His Soul expatiates in immortal Day.

Pardon, bleſs'd Shade ! the Ravings of my Love,

That would recall thee from the Blifs above ;

Would wiſh ; thee down in theſe fad Realms again ,

From Choirs of Angels, to converſe with Men ;

Ungrateful Men ! who broke thy Heart, and long

Withftood the ſtrong Perſwaſion of thy Tongue ;

Baffled thy Love, and Vanity purſu’d,

Deaf to thy Calls, deaf to a Saviour's Blood !

Oh ! : might'ft thou from the Dead return again ,

And that ftrange unknown World diſclofe to Men !

Apoftles fromthe Dead fure could not preach in vain ,

Superfluous Wiſh I what couldft, thou teach us more,

5. Than thy divins Diſcourfes did before

AN
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doing them much Service without continuing a long

Timeamong them to teach them the firſtRudiments of

Chriſtianity , and ſo ſcattered, that but very few of

them could convene in one place to hear. The Caſe is

indeed happily altered there ſince that Time, as the In

habitants are vaſtly more numerous , and ſome Perſons

that had a religious Education are ſettled among them.

A new Congregation, I think upon Pee -dee River, fent

a Petition to me laſt Year to be preſented to New - Caſtle

Preſbytery for a Miniſter, ſubſcribed by more than a

Hundred

4

But if in mortal Climes be ſtill thy ſtay,

Oh ! can ourPray’rs the fatal Hourdelay ?

Prevail with Heav'n to ſpare thy facred Breath ,

And ſnatch thee from th' impending Graſp of Death :

Come, Saints, your Importunities renew ;

Try what th' united Force of fervent Pray'r can do,

Believing Prayer, eternal Truth has ſworn,

Sh'an't pant in vain , but bring a rich Return .

" Twill gain this Bleſſing frompropitious Heav'n ;

Or greater, if a greatercan begiv'n,.

« Thouſovereign Arbiter of Life and Death,

66 At whoſe almighty Nod we catch and yield our Breath ;

Whefe Fiat organiz'd our mortal Clay,

“ Andcan repair it in its laſt Decay,

“ And from the greedy Graveſnatch the expe&ted Prey.

* Ob ! bear the burſting , deep, united Groan,

“ Thatfrom ten Thouſand Hearts ariſes to thy Thrones

“ Reſtore our Prophet !--- Beſt for him , 'tis true,

“ To die ; but Ob ? what ſhall poor Zion do ?;

“ Zion subofe Foes are many, Friends' arefer .

“ See ! howſhe languiſhes in plaintiveGrief ;

“ By Blair's Recovery only hopes Relief.

“ Whereſhall the wounded, tortur'd Conſciencefind,

“ Abealing Hand ſo skilful and ſe kind ?

“ Where heav'nly Truthfofirm anAdvocate ?

“ Or dubious Minds fo certain Condu &t get ?

« Reſtore our Prophet, and his Health renew .; !

'For Oh ! we need him more than Heav'n can de ;

." There Myriadsof Tby Miniſters of Flame

Perform Thy Orders, and adore Tby Name :

}

}

Bu
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Hundred Perſons,chieflyHeads of Families ; and one of

my Correſpondents there informs me, that they are

very fufficient to maintain a Minifter. OurPreſbytery

appointed Mr. James Finley to viſit them ; but by In

diſpoſition he was prevented ; ſo that they have lain

wholly deſtitutehitherto,and are like to do ſo , unleſs

1 they can obtain ſomeforeignAliſtance,beſideswhat our

Preſbytery can afford them . Beſides " this, I hear of

fundry other Places in North -Carolina,thatareripening
very faſt for the Goſpel : And Oh ! that the Lord

would THRUST forth Labourers into that part of his

Harveſt ; for I am afraid but few will go thither, ' till;

they are thruſt and conſtrained by an irreſiſtible Zeal,

and a providential Concurrence of Circumſtances:

2

2

“ But here, alas ! how few prepar'd like Blair,

Thy ſacred Meſſage to the World to bear ?

“ With equal Skill eternalThings tohew ?

“ And guide thy Churches militant below ?

• Reſtore ourProphet, Lord ! and in his ſtead

“ Let worthleſs me be to the Skies conveyd :

“ Thy earthly Houſeſuch uſeleſs Lumbermay

6 Réſign ; but Oh ! Jnatch not our Blair away."

But even his Worth now bids us to deſpair,

And threatens the Denial of our Pray'r ;

His Worth that makes his ſacred Life ſo dear .

So great, ſo heav'nly , fo refin'd a Mind,

Demands Employment of a nobler Kind .

What Earth could teach , he learn'd, and now muſt riſe,

To a ſuperior Claſs above the Skies.

Too much refin'd in this dark World to bear

The humble Place of Zion's Minifter ,

Heav'n calls him to ſuſtain fome nobler Function there ;
With Gabriel to perform the Orders giv'n ,

And bear Jehovah's Errands thro' the Vaft of Heav'n ;

Prompt as th' Angelic Armies to obey,

Fervent and bright and vigorous as they.

Heay'n kind to him , will not conſent to hear,

Nor curſe him with the Anſwer of our Pray'r- & c.

}

But I find I muſt fuppreſs the reſt, left I tire you,

and loſe the Hiſtorian in the Poet.

Mr.

A
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Mr. Robinſon continued , I think , 15 Sabbaths in Lua

nenburg and Amelia, and left-fundry fpiritual Children

there behind him . A conſiderable Number of Virgi

nidns, 'who knew nothing of real Religion before, were

awakened by his Miniſtry ; and their Conduct fincé

gives Ground for a charitable Judgment concern

ing them . Sundry alſo that had removed thitherfrom

the Northward, and had a religious Education , and a

Syſtem of orthodox Principles,were convincedoftheir

unregenerate Condition , and that they had had but a

Fórm of Godlineſs without the Power, whonowappear

ſolid Chriſtians. Attheir repeated Solicitations, Ifrent

about aFortnightpreachingamong them theBeginning

of this Month ( June ]; and tho’they ſeem ſenfibly lan ,

guiſhing for theWant of the Means of Grace, yet fun

dry give agreable Evidences of real Religion ; and

thereis a Proſpect of doingmuch Service, were they

furniſhed with a faithfulMiniſter. I met with moſt

Encouragementin a Part of Amelia County,wherevery

few had heard any of my Brethren . The Allemblies

were large even on Week Days, and ſometimes there

appeared much Solemnity and Affection among them.

There appears thegreateſt Probability,that ifthey had

faithful Preaching frequently, many ofthem would be

turned to the Lord ; and it wasreally afflictive to me,

that the Neceſſityof my own Congregation conſtrained

meto leave themfofoon, and refuſefundryInvitations
?

they gave me topicach in other places in the County.

I believe anotherCongregation would ſoon begathered

there,hadtheyfrequent Preaching:

In Augusta, there is a great Number of folid and

warm Chriſtians; fome ofwhom were ſuch when they

came thither,& others have experienced a happyChange

, fince. There was a pretty general Awakening there

ſome Years ago undertheMiniſtryofMr. Dean (now

at Reſt) and Mr. Byram ; the Effects of which in fun

àry Initances are itill apparent ; and the Itinerations of
moſt

3
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moſt ofmy Brethren before & fince, have been bleſs'd

with Succeſs. I believe three Miniſters might live very

comfortably among them ,

I have no generalAcquaintance in FredericCounty ,tho'

I have pafs?d chro' it, and preached frequently in ſome

Parts of it': but I'am credibly informed by ſuch ofmy

Brethren as have been often there, that there has been a

confiderable Awakening there fome Years ago, which

has had a bleſfed Iſſue in many , and that the Congre,

gation is in promiſing Circumſtances, and has been en

deavouring, tho' unſucceſsfully, to obtain a Miniſter,

for ſundryYears.

You will no doubt, be glad to have ſomecertainIn

formation of the Stateof Religion in Maryland ; and

therefore, tho I now live at a great Diſtance from the

Places there where it flouriſhes, yet as I preached at

moſtof them formerly, whenthe religious Commotion

was at ics Height, and as I have heard of no remarka

ble Alterations in them ſince, I ſhall give the following

conciſe Account ; which you may depend upon as'

There hasbeen a conſiderable Revival(ſhall I call it ? )

or first Plantation of Religion in Baltimore County,

which lies along Suſquebannab River,borderingon Penn

fylvania , where, I'm informed , Mr. W bittleſey (with

whom I find, you are acquainted) is like to fetcle.-

Of thisMr. S. Blair, if I remember rightly , gives an

Account in, The Chriſtian Hiſtory ; and therefore I ſhall

ſay no more of it.

In Kent County and Queen Ann's, which lie between

Cheaſapeak Bay and Delaware, a Number of carelefs

Sinners have been awakened and hopefully broughtto

Chriſt. The Work was begun and chiefly carried on

by the Inſtrumentality ofthat favoured Man Mr. Ro

binfon ; whoſe Succeſs, whenever I reflect upon it,afto

niſhes me. Oh ! he did much in a little Time ; and

who would not chuſefo expeditious a Pilgrimage thro'
this

5

e true .
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this World? There is in theſe Places a conſiderable

Congregation ; and they have made repeated Effays to

obtain a ſettled Miniſter, but are notlike to ſucceed

' till our Number is increaſed .

There was a great Stir about Religion in a Place cal

led Buckingham ,on the Sea -ſhore,about four Yearsago,

when I was there ; but it was not then come to Matu

rity. It has ſpread ſince, and iſſued in a hopefulCon

verſion in fundry Inſtances ; - and I am informed they

are now ſufficient to conſtitute a Congregation, and are

waiting for a Miniſter.

But the moſt glorious Diſplay of divine Grace in

Maryland has been in and about Somerſet County,which

lies at ſomeDiſtancefrom Cheaſapeak Bayon theEaſtern

Shore. It began , I'think , in the Year 1745, by the

Miniſtry of Mr. Robinſon ; and was afterwards carried

on by fundry Miniſters that preach'd tranſiently there.

I was there about two Months, when the Work was

at its Height ; and I never ſaw fuch a deep and

ſpreading Concern among People in my Life as then

appeared among them : The Aſſemblies were nume

rous, tho' it was in the Extremity of a cold Winter,

and unwearied in attending the Word ; and frequently

there were very few among them that did not give

ſome plain Indications of Diſtreſs or Joy Oh ! theſe

were the happieſt Days that ever my Eyes faw , or are,

as I fear, like to ſee. Since that, the Harveſt ſeems

over there ; tho' conſiderable Gleanings, I hear, are

ſtill gathered ; and many of the late Converts give the

utmoſt Reaſon to preſume their final Perſeverance.

There hadbeen a Congregation ofPreſbyterians there

for many Years ; but they were reduced almoſtto no

thing before the lateRevival ; when many of theChurch

People were brought under deep Impreſſions, and cor

dially joined with them ; fo that now they form at leaſt

one large Congregation ; and after many friutleſs At

tempts, they have lately been ſo happy as to obtain the
Reverend

;
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Reverend Mr. Hugh Henryfor their Miniſter, a Youth

of a good Genius and undoubted Piety , who will I

truſt, be an extenſive Bleſſing to that Part of the Co

lony.

a

I might, Sir, have been more particular on moſt of

Things in this Narrative ; but as a general View may

perhaps be ſufficient to you andthe Public, and is moſt

convenient to me in my preſentHurry, I have declined

it.— The indigefted Order and other Inaccuries
you

will eaſilydiſcern, are proper Objects for your Can

dour and Generoſity , and I have no other -Apology

to make, but that the unavoidable Hurry of the Bearer

on a Buſineſs of the greateſt Importanceto the Intereſt

of Religion in Virginia, in which we doubt not of your

hearty Concurrence, will not ſuffer me to tranſcribe

this firſt Draft.

I ſhall prize it, dear Sir, as an ineſtimable Bleſſing ,

if you and others ofthe Lord'sServants and People in

diſtant Parts , favour us withthe Concurrence of your

Prayers to promote the declining Work of Religion

among us ; which is the only Way I can expect the

Aſiſtance of moſt of them.

The Conſtancy of your Correſpondence, Sir, affords

me peculiarSatisfaction in my preſent folitary Situation :

And if any of the facred Character, in any Parts of the
Church where this Narrative may come, ſhould

condeſcend to favour me with their Correſpondence, I

ſhould moſt gratefully acknowledge it and make them

the beſt Returns in myPower. Our Acquaintance

with the State of the Church in various Parts, quali

fies us to adapt our Prayers to it ; and therefore ſuch

mutual Intelligences may be of ſpecial Service to us in

our Interceffions.

May

1 .
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May yöur divine Maſter bleſs you, dear Sir, and

ſucceed your Miniſtrations ! And may the Spirit be

richly poured forth from on high on that favoured

Land where
you

reſide.

I am ,
Y

Reverend SIR,

Four very affectionate Brother

and Servant,Honover,

June 281751;

in the Kingdom and Patience

of Jesus CHRIST.

SAMUEL DAVIES,

APPENDIX ,
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I

many civil

At firſt intended, Sir, to have ſaid Nothing cf a

particular Reſtraint impos'd uponus at preſent by

the civil Government ; left I ſhould ſeem fond of

raiſing the Cry of Perſecution, which is very indecent in

the Followers of the uncomplaining Lamb of God, eſ

pecially when there is inTruth ſo littleOccaſion for it ;

or to fling injurious Reflectionson HisMajeſty'sCoun

cil for this Colony, for whom I have the profoundeſt

Veneration on Account both of their honourable Cha

racter and their Accompliſhments for it ; and under

whoſe indulgent Adminiſtration we enjoy ſo

and ſacred Liberties.

But as I know not, Sir, but thisNarrative may come

into the Hands of ſome who may have ſome Influence

to cure ourPriviledgesor procure theirEnlargement, if
it
may bejudged that we lie under any illegalReſtraints ;

and as the Matter is not only public in this Colony,but

has been lately laid before the Government in England

by thePreſident & Council,for Advice ; I ſhall venture

to give you the following ſhort, ſimple Narrative ofiti

withoutany tedious Argumentations upon it ; and with

out injurious Aſperſions, which are far from myHeart.

The General Court, as I informed you,have licenſed

ſeven Meeting -Houſes for me to officiate in ; and I

ſhould not deſire to have theirNumber and myFatigues

encreaſed , were not che Circumſtances of the Diffenters

in Virginia extraordinary & peculiar. There are a fewa

F
of
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a

of them in fundry Counties beſides theſe in which the

licenſedHouſes are who are too weak to maintain aMi

niſter of their own ; and were they never ſo able, they

could not obtain one in the preſentScarcity of Miniſters,

Theſe have given me repeated and importunate Invita

tions to come and preach among them ; but I judged

it imprudent to comply till the Places were legally li

cenſed. Upon this ſome of them, with a View to ob

tain my Labours tranſiently among them, at leaſt on

Week Days, and the Viſits ofmyBrethren in their Iti

nerations, have petitioned the Courts of their reſpective
Counties for Licenſes for Places convenient to them ;

but they have either been denied, or the Licenſe grant

ed by the County Court has been nullified by theCoun

cil ; which has diſcouraged others that they havemade

no Application . This is a Diſadvantage to the Peo

ple, notonly as they are thereby deprived of thePreach

ing of the Word, but asthey are expoſed to the intole

rable Hardſhip of carrying their Children ſo great 4
Way to be baptized.

The Council has ſuperſeded a Licenſe granted by a

County Court on the Preſumption, " That it does not

belong to aCounty Court to proceed in ſuch Affairs ; and,

Thata difſenting Miñiſter has no legalRightto moreMeet

ing -Houſes than one : " And theſetwo Points have been

ſubmitted to the Determination of thoſe to whoſe Pro

vince it belongs in England ; butnoAnſwer is yet arriv'd.

The taking theAuthority from County Courts ofad

miniſtring the legal Qualifications to Miniſters and li

cenſing Meeting Houſes, would be no great Diſadvan

tage tous in Havover, becauſe we mighteaſily apply

to the Commander in Chief, or theGeneral Court ; and

therefore ' tis of ſmallImportance with me how it be de

termined ; tho ' it would occaſion a conſiderable Diffi

culty to thoſe that live 2 or 300 Miles diſtant from

Williamſurg

But

а .
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But the reſtraining a difſenting Miniſter to but one

Meeting -Houſe would be a prodigious Grievance to the

People in their preſent Circumſtances.-- This,Sir,is not

a proper Place to debate the Legality of it, nor does it

belong to my Province to determine it , yet I may in

offenſively ſuggeſt the following Remarks upon it, as

Matters of Speculation to the Curious, and ofDetermi

nation to thoſe in Authority.

His Majeſty's private Inſtructions with Reſpect to

Diffenters , to the Governour or Commander in Chief,

( ſo far as I can recollect them from a tranſient View ,

which the Hon. Col. Lee, our late Preſident favoured

me with) run thus verbatim , “ You are to tolerate all

fo Diffenters (except Papiſts) who lead quiet and in

$ offenſive Lives" But how can ſuch Diflenters be

tolerated , who by Reaſon of Weakneſs and the Scarcity

of Miniſters, cannot obtain a Miniſter of their own,un

leſs they may legally ſhare in the Labours of a Miniſtera

with other places, which cannot be without a Plurality

of Meeting -Houſes under the Care of one Miniſter ?

The Aet of Toleration (which has been received by our

Legiſlature 1 ) does not determine the Number of Meet

ing Houſes,but only gives a general Toleration to le

gally qualified Miniſters to officiate in Places legally
licenſed : And may it not be reaſonably preſumed from

hence, That the Number is left to be determined ac

cording to the peculiar Circumſtances of particular

Congregations ?
Farther ;

6C

If any

| This Act was received An. quart. Reginæ Anne, in theſe Words,

Perſon being of the Age oftwenty-one Years,or upwards,

fall willfully abſent him or herſelf from Divine Service at his or

her Pariſh Church or Chapel, the Space of one Month, ( EXCEPT

ING AS IS EXCEPTED IN AN Act ofPARLIAMENT PASSED IN THE

First YEAR OF K. WILLIAM AND Q.MARY, entitled, An Aft

for exemptingtheir Majefly's ProteſtantSubjects diffentingfrom the

Church of England, from the Penalty of certain Laws)-Every ſuch

Perſon -- being lawfully convicted , by Confeffion, or otherwiſe,

hall forfeit and pay, for every ſuch Offence, the Sum of Five

Shillings, or fifty Pounds of Tobacco . ”

.
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Farther ; The ſaid Act expreſly ſays, 66 That all

" the Laws made and provided for the frequenting of

ci divine Service on the Lord's-Day, commonly called

“ Sunday, ſhall be ſtill in Force, and executed againſt

« all Perſons that offend againſt the ſaid Laws, except

6 ſuch Perſons come to ſome Congregation or Affem

« bly of religious Worſhip, allowed or permitted by
C this Act.” But how can Perſons cometo ſuchCon .

gregation or Aſſembly,unleſs aPlace within their Reach

be licenſed for that Purpoſe ? If this Liberty be denied

them , are they not obliged, according to the Aet of To

leration it ſelf, to attend conſtantly on Worſhip in the

eſtabliſhedChurch ? And if ſo,where is theirToleration ?

Finally ; It is a very common Thing in thisColony,

and allowed expreſly by Law , thatwhere the Pariſh is

of great Extent, and cannot be divided into ſundry,each

of them capable to maintain a Miniſter,to erect 2,3 or

4 Churches or Chappelsof Eaſe, for the Conveniency of

the Pariſh, where the Miniſter officiates alternately , or

in Proportion to the Number of People : And ſince

the Reaſon for a Plurality of Meeting -Houſes among

us, is the ſame ; why is it not equally legal ?-Sundry

under Things mightbe ſuggeſted ; but I forbear .

a

3

I am , ut anté.
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